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1. Rocky Road
Trodding night and day on life's rocky road
It's a humpy dumpy bumpy rocky road
Rain or sunshine on life's rocky road
It's a humpy dumpy bumpy rocky road
Rich and poor on the same road together
Weak or strong we're swimming the same waters
Oh mighty redeemer bless my soul
Give I the strength to carry on
Oh kind master bless my soul
Give I the courage to carry on
Trodding night and day on life's rocky road
It's a gusty dusty rusty rocky road
Rain or sunshine on life's rocky road
It's a ugly funky scary rocky road
It's a hard road to travel
And a very long way to go
I'm willing and I'm able
Where Jah leads me I will follow (chorus)
All I've got is my dreams
All I've got is my dreams
And one day they'll come through
Say we trodding night and day
On life's rocky road
Rocky rocky road on and on and on we go
On and on and on and on we go

2. Brother Music
Give thanks and praises
The original style
Give thanks and praises
Let us reconcile
No need to be lonely
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Decide your destiny
No need to worry
Sing a song with me
Oh brother music
Makes me feel so good inside
Oh sister rhythm
Give me joy and peace within
Just like the rainbow
I color my mind
Just like a weeping willow
Stands against the wind
And every time I hear the mix
I have to get my fix
So high so high
Like a eagle in the sky
Come on and dance
You'll feel no pain
Let your heart be free
Happiness you'll gain
No need to be lonely
Decide your destiny
No need to worry
Sing a song with me
This is a story
This is a song
Sweet harmony
All night long
And every time I hear the mix
I have to get my fix
So high so high
Like a eagle in the sky

3. New Old Song
I'll never run away
I won't give up the fight
I'll never go astray
I won't give up the fight
Though sometimes feeling gray
I won't give up the fight
Oh no not at all
Freedom is a must
And a that we truly lust
Freedom is a must
So no bother make no fuss
Freedom is a must
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Don't get caught in the rush
Freedom is a must
Cause we won't give up at all
True love is hard to find
And that's reality
So don't perplex yourself
If you're not guilty
Jah will see you through
Prejudice intolerance and hate
What's the reason
So many lessons to be learnt
In every season
Jah will see you through
Don't let evil eyes
Kill the child within you
Don't let greediness
Capture your soul and defile you
Do you remember when we used to be
Just like a river that runs free
Break down the barriers
Break down the barriers
Break them down
Break them down
Break them down
Oh mash them down

5. Nah Forget Mi Roots
Mi nah forget mi roots
Mi nah forget mi roots
I won't forget mi roots
I'll never forget mi roots
Oh no bongo
No congo
A who sold mama
A who sold papa
Two sides to the coin
The seller and the buyer
Let's talk about it
Let's talk about it
Many years of history
Much things have gone wrong
It's no mystery why we just
Can't get along
Let's talk about it
Let's talk about it
Judas sold Christ for thirty
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Pieces of silver... Judas
Told his brothers and sisters
That the ride would be fun on the
Water...Judas
A problem can't be solved
If we push it under the rug
We've got to talk about it talk about it
Can't treat a problem like a lifeless bug
We need to talk about it
Let's talk about it
Never see smoke without fire
Can't swim if there's no water
What goes up must come down
What goes around comes around
Follow the sound
Too much wars and rumours of war
In our little world our little world
Who is to blame for the many gang bangs
In our little towns our little towns
A problem can't be solved
If we push it under the rug
We've got to talk about it talk about it
Can't treat a problem like a lifeless bug
We need to talk about it
Let's talk about it
Hey you man in the mirror
Don't be afraid of tomorrow
Just remember that blood follows vein
And in every vein blood means the same

6. Mystic Whisper
Wha dem a go do when nature calls
Wha dem a go do when dem Kingdom falls
The wind is blowing
The rain is falling
Rivers flowing
The ocean splashing
Oh hear hear hear the whisper
Nature's mystic whisper ( repeat )
Come together mek we
Mash down Babylon walls
Oh yea oh yea
Let's not wait too long
Together we shall be strong
Wha dem a go do when nature calls
Wha dem a go do when dem kingdom falls
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Come together mek we
Mash down Babylon walls
Oh yea oh yea
Let's not wait too long
Together we shall be strong

7. Love Light
Keep your love light
Keep your love light shining all night
Keep your love light
Keep your love light shining all night (repeat)
Keep your love light shining all night
Keep it shining bright
Keep your love light shining all night
No bother fuss nor fight
Keep your love light shining all night
And everything will be all right
Trials and crosses will always be there
Created by you and I or someone somewhere
But no matter what I say
Don't look back
We've come a very very very long way
A chapter a day
We've come a very very very long way
Can't stop now
Trials and crosses will always be there
Created by you and I or someone somewhere
But no matter what I say don't look back
Let your heart be pure
Pure and clean
No evil thoughts
Follow your dream
And you will reach your goal for sure

8. Let It Grow
Many many times I've heard the saying
Love is nowhere around
Many many times I've heard the saying
Love is nowhere to be found
No need no confusion
No need no contention
No need to look too far
No need no bloody war
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Just look into your heart
And there you'll find love
Search your soul
When you find love
Let it grow let it grow
Let it grow let it grow (repeat)
Love peace joy and happiness
Let it grow let it grow let it grow
You may never find it in the
One whos' always close to you
You may never find it in the
Sky or in the ocean blue
No need no confusion
No need no contention
No need to look too far
No need no bloody war
Just look into your heart
And there you'll find love
Search your soul
When you find love
Let it grow let it grow
Let it grow let it grow (repeat)
Love peace joy and happiness
Let it grow let it grow let it grow

9. Chatty Chatty Mouth
Chatty chatty mouth
You want to know your culture
Chatty chatty mouth
You want to know your culture
Your boss is a warrior
Chatty mouth you are a traitor
You both belittle the humble
Also fight against the meek
But I and I and I
By the power of Jah I
We shall overcome one fine day
Chatty chatty mouth
Be wise and know your culture
Chatty chatty mouth
You've got to know your culture
Your boss shall be lost
And you chatty mouth you'll get a blow
Remember Jah say
The humble and the meek they shall
prevail
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Hey Mr. Chatty Mouth
You'll get a blow
But I and I and I
By the power of Jah I
We shall overcome one fine day
You and your boss shall be lost
If you won't hear
You will get a blow... hey
You shall be weighed in the balance
And found wanting
And then you running to Jah saying
It isn't I who have done so and so
But Jah shall say depart from I
I know you not
Chatty chatty mouth
Be wise and know your culture
Chatty chatty mouth
Be wise and know your culture
Chatty chatty mouth
Be wise and know your culture

10. Who Cares
Ronny and him brother went to war
And them never return
Ronny and him brother went to war
And them never come home (repeat)
De newsman say dem sen dem deh
Against dem will dem sen dem deh
Dem sen dem deh and the enemy
Shot dem down
Other news say dem didn't sen dem deh
Against dem will dem didn't sen dem deh
Another news say a no de enemy
Shot dem down
Oh dem children cry
Where is my father
Mother and children cry
Send us another Moses
Hear dem children cry
Where is my dada
Mother and children cry
Tell us no more lies
Up 2-3-4-5-6-7-8
Who cares who cares who cares
No one seems to care
Who cares who cares who cares
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Nobody cares
Must we fight the devil's war
Killing one another near and far
Grandma wept cause she've lost
Her only son
Must we fight flesh and blood
Why can't we live in peace and love
Grandpa wept cause he've lose
His only son

11. We Shall Overcome
Over and over again and again
Mek we sing these freedom songs
Over and over again and again
Mek we sing these freedom songs
Over and over again and again
Mek we sing them one by one
Over and over again and again
Mek we sing these freedom songs
As high as as the mountain
As cool as the breeze
We shall overcome
Sometimes hard as a rock
But no matter what I say
We shall overcome
You cheated the poor
Gave us your less for more
Hey Mr. Rob hey Mr. Rob
Let's get to the core
We've got to settle the score
Hey Mr. Rob hey Mr. Rob
Too late you just can't get us down
Too late we won't go down (repeat )

12. Just A Dream
A dream is just a dream
A dream is just a dream without you
A dream is nothing more
A dream is nothing less without you
A song is not a song
A song is not a song without words
There's no right or wrong
There's no right or wrong without intelligence
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The man next door is your brother
Just like that person in the mirror
You and I reflect one another
How long shall we run from the truth
Yes we can run but we can't hide
Oh no no no no no
No me without you
No you without me just like a team
Me for you
And you for me
The way we ought to be no in between
What's the use of a telephone if nothing
is at the other end
It's time we realized that no one no one
stands alone
Sky's the limit and we ain't gonna stop
Some way some how we've got to unite
Love's without measure
Sweeter than a lollipop
Come on come on down and take a bite
Go tell it to the town
Go tell it all around
But please remember now
Oh please remember that
Seasons come and seasons go
Just like the water flows when it rains
There's much to be achieved
If only we believe in you and me
Let your feelings go
Let the rhythm flow
Where it may
Freedom comes from deep within
Listen to the children sing
Oh hear them say

13. Joyful Noise
Make a joyful noise
Let's disturb the devil
Let's make a joyful noise
And shame the devil
Make a joyful noise
Them say we a rebel
Make a joyful noise
For the soul is incredible
Let me here you say
Waa-ay oh... x4
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Riddle me this riddle me that
Guess this riddle and perhaps not
Whether I'm flush
Whether I'm flat
Who can tell me where it's at
If you don't know
Don't burst your brain
Cause every day is very much the same
Sometimes coffee and sometimes tea
Sometimes sun and sometimes rain
Satan is out for you and me
He's playing a very unfair game
But when all is said and done
He's got nothing to gain

14. Moses
What a good thing we had all those prophets of old to help show us the way
So we could survive even until this day
What a blessed thing
Moses saw pharaoh and his host
Moses Moses Moses saw them coming
Dressed in red dressed in white
By the faith of Moses with his rod
Pharaoh and his host got caught in the Red Sea
Help help help
They cried for help but no one heard their cry
They cried for peace but too late was their cry
Wisdom is better than silver and gold
Long ago this knowledge unfold
Pharaoh never know he was blindfolded
That’s why Moses Moses Moses saw them coming
Dressed in red dressed in white
Looking back at the past my blood’s running cold
So many many story untold yes
Thousand of prophets got crucified and
The love one’s feeling the pain but
Time will tell while we’re still alive
Give thanks and praises
Give thanks and praises

15. Thank God For Music
Thank God for music
Thank you thank you Lord
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When I’m sad it makes me glad
It Lively up my weary soul
When I’m down it lift me up on high
It left me no reason to cry
Lighten up and let music move you
Lighten up and let music groove you
Cause the recipe oh it’s so tasty
Nice and easy I’m having my share
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